Personal Protection
Privacy Screens
To improve staff safety ACI has created five types of screens in a variety of styles and sizes. Screens are made
of .220 CLR industrial PVC PALRAM. Acrylic or Polycarbonate is available at additional cost and a longer
lead time that will be calculated when order is placed (please specify with your order).
https://aci.az.gov/product/personal-protection-privacy-screens
♦ Personal and Desk Top screens can include a pass thru at no extra charge (please specify with your order).
♦ Personal screens (sneeze guards) are $15 per square foot and fully customizable up to 8 feet wide x 4 feet high
♦ If the size you want is not listed, pick the closest size and include the dimensions you require with your order and a cost will be
calculated for you as your order is processed.

♦ Three surface/desk top styles in various
lengths up to 8 feet
♦ Two stand alone styles

♦ WS-BIOSHIELD-D3060 includes 6 Brass / Stainless Steel Standoff Desk Grips
♦ WS-BIOSHIELD-D3084 includes 8 Brass / Stainless Steel Standoff Desk Grips and Black PVC Edge Guard
♦ Stand alone screens include a poplar wood frame for stability
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Personal Protection Privacy Screens

Case Study
Organization:
Challenge:

Solution:

Casa Grande Elementary Schools
As administrators and parents developed procedures to safely reopen
district schools for in-person instruction during the COVID-19
crisis, Lisa Costales, the purchasing manager, got an email from
her ACI account manager detailing the new safety products being
developed. She went ahead and ordered a supply of the new, washable
cloth facemasks and asked for more information about the Personal
Protection Privacy Screens. She thought they might be a good way to
create separation between students.
ACI Shop Manager Paul Sabel took samples of a couple of the screens
his team had designed to Lisa and other school administrators. Together
they tried them in classrooms and made some suggestions on how the
sceens might be modified to suit better their needs.
After the design changes were implemented, 184 bioshield personal
screens in three different sizes (30"x24", 60"x18", 30"x24") were
delivered to the school and tried out as limited in-person classes
resumed. School administrators agreed that the screens were helping
them acheive the safety they desired and placed an order for 660 more
of them for delivery as they increased in-person classes in the coming
months.
The revised design for the bioshield personal screen became the
standard design for this new ACI product.

Free local delivery
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